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I. INTRODUCTION

1. This is the second report OIl self-evaluation of pr'ogrammes in ECA to be
submitted to the ECA Conference of Ministers. As Was the case with the first one,
this report is a summary of self-evaluation reports undertaken by programme
managers specifically for their own use. As exercises in self-examination, each
report presents a critical aSsessment of the implementation of mandated
commi tments, the relevance of the medium-term plan and the impact of the activities
of the secretariat on the problems addressed in the Medium-term Plan (1984-1989)
and now extended to 1991.

2. The self-evaluations have also been undertaken in compliance with the
resolutions of the General Assembly regarding planning and programming and more
recently the recommendations of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination (CPC)
as endorsed by the General Assembly in its resolution 43/219 concerning the full
integration of evaluation into the programme planning, budgeting and monitoring
process. That same resolution also endorsed CPC's recommendation that
"intergovernmental bodies take into account evaluation findings, programme planning
and performance· reports .•• so as to arrive at decisions·that would assist the
secretaria:t in improving programme design, implementation and results".

3. It is to be noted further that, unlike the first report, the present one
derives its mandate from the secl'etariat' s programme of ''Ork adopted by the
Conference of Ministers in its resolution 675 (XXIV) of 7 April 1989 •.

4. Five self-evaluation reports are summarized in this document. The five
reports address, each in its own way, the secretariat's integrated management
process which is made up of the following components: (a) Medium-term Plans; (b)
programme budgets; (c) reports on programme performance; and (d) evaluation
reports. The objective, in each case, is to draw out the lessons of experience
,.,ith a view to improving programme design, implementation and results.

5. Th.is report is divided in four sections. Section I presents the introduction,
section II reviews the main findings and conclusions from the individual evaluation
reports, and section III presents recommendations. Section IV presents·summaries
of completed self-evaluation reports, namely: A: Policies, institutions and

·technical assistance for economic co-operation of the programme Development issues
and policies; B: Formulation of policies and institution building of the programme
Human settlements; C: Development of policies, machinery and capabilities for
Science and technology of the programme Science and technology; D:Statistical
development of the programme Statistics; and E: Land transport of the programme
Transport, communications and tourism.

11. MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

6. According to the self-evaluations, the objectives of most of the
subprogrammes, rooted as they are in the Lagos Plan of Action and Final Act of
Lagos, continue to remain relevant to the needs of member' States. This was true
for all the subprogrammes reported upon. However, the translation of those
objectives into the biennial programmes of work attracted attention and it was
observed that:

(s) For subprogramme 4, Policies, institutions and technical assistance for
economic co-operation, the work programme of the MULPOCs was not always related to
the programmes of work of the intergovernmental organizations and a need for
harmonizations was pointed out; and
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(b) For subprogramme 3, Land transport, the
times prior to implementation afthough with
objectives.

outputs
little

had been revised several
effect on subprogramme

7. All subprogrammes, with only 0111, exception (policies, institutions and
technical assistance for economic co-opera.tion) ~ implemented their activities
effectively. Activities were implemented in tim'e and the secretariat attained high
impleme11tation rates for all mandated commitments. Further, according to survey
data; the outputs of thE' secretariat Here relevant, very useful and greatly
appreciated by member States.

8. The implementation of the various activities enabled the secretariat to
attain, to a good degree, the objectives of the Medium-:-term Plan. Indeed some of
the activities conttibuted to some appreciable measure to the resolution of the
problems addressed in the Mecli urn-term Plan, 1984-198r! (now extended to 1991).

9. Signif'icant :achiE.nrements have been reGor'ded~ examples include in the co
o'rdination of p':roducers and users through ,the ~Toint Conference of African Planners,
Statisticians: and Demographers in the case of the subprogramme 'oil'Statistical c'o
ordination ,and the contribution of the technical publications to improvements in
the analytical ability of countries. Also, member States expressed great
appreciation for the statistical data base and bave requested the secretariat to
assist them in developing their Oh':n national data bases and also expr'essed a
preference ·forcommunication links Hi th the ECA statistical data base~ The
subprogramme on science and technology 1 in addition to cr-eating ah-areness about
science and technology issues, has also been instrumental in strengthening
technological capabilities in member Sta.tes through its two operational projects:
the African :R.egional Centre,. for Technology and the African Regional Organization
for Standardi.zation.

10. The contribution of the subprogramme on'Policies, institutions and technical
assistance for economic. co-operation to the efforts of member States in the
establishment and stJ.>e,ngthe!ling of 3ubr,.~gional economic groupings in Eastern and
Southern Africa~ Central Africa) i4est Africa and North Africa. cannot be over
emphasized.

11. Exceptions to the above a1:'08e mainl;y because assumptions on external factor~

did not alw.':t.j?S' hold.. The United Nations finan.cial crisis of 1986.i.1987, coupled
with the drought, desertification and the serious economic and social crisis i.l1
Africa during the biennium- pei"iods 1984-1985 and 1986--1987, affected to a great
extent the secretariat j s effectiveness. Thus for the 8ubprogramnie on Development
of policies, maehinery and capabilitie's for science and technology, the increased
enthusiasm of governments was met I'vi th adverse and deteriorated economic conditions
that sloHEd dONn the J:'ate ofc(".iangs Hxpected em t.ll(~ problems addressed. The same
observation is true for subprograrnme 1: Statistical. development of the programme
Statistics where the improvement noticed at the beginning of the period has either
stagnated Qr in Borne cases deteriorated due to the financial constraint as a result
of the eccnomic crisis.

12. For the subprogramme on human settlements - Policy development and institution
building, although all th~ activities 'iofere implemented effectively, it is pointed
out J nevertheless that !lce n' est que j orsqu' i1 '," aura line amelioration effectiv·e
des conditions de vie dans les 6t.ablissements humain dans ces pays gu'on pourrait
a.ffirmer que ItS object-irs ant ete atteint.stf~
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13. Factors adversely bearing on the effectiveness of the subprogrammes included,
inter alia, delays in the preparation and distribution of reports to
intergovernmental meetings and in some cases lack of follot~·-up on recommendations.
Survey results for three subprogrammes, first that on human settlements, next
science and technology and finally statLotics point out that the technical level
of national pa.rticipants a.t meetings has been a cause for coi1cerll and needs to be
addressed.

III. RECO"frlENDATIONS

14. Recommendations are presented in two categories - those addressed to member
States and those addressed to 'the secretariat (programme managers) and are so
identified. The reeomt1l:-:ndations addressed to member States require policy
decisions to emphasize or reorient the objectivGs and activities of the particular
subprogrammes. Recommendations addressed to the secretariat fall "i thin the
administrative responsibilities of the programme managers of the respective
subprogrammes or other units of the secretariat and are expected to be addressed
at that level.

15. Two recommendations which have been madc-; under a couple of subprogrammes need
to be highlighted. These are:

(a) Heasures should be taken to ellsure that participants at intergovernmental
meetings are conversant "ith the issues being discussed [member States to
implementj; and

(b) Consideration should, be given to
recommendations of meetings and other activities
States and the secretariat to implement].

ensuring follow-up on the
of the secretariat [both member

Other recommendations are more specific to individual subprogrammes and are
presented in the following paragraphs;

Subprogramme Paragraphs

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Policies, institutions and technical
assistance for economic co-operation

Formulation of policies and institution
building (Human settlements)

Development of policies machinery and
capabilities for science and technology
(Science and technology)

Statistical development (Statistics)

Land transport (Transport, communications
and tourism)

17

31

49

67

94

•

16. It should be mentioned that subprogramme 4: Policies,
technical assistance for' economic co-operatioy: ';o~aR rhc' subject

insti tutions and
of a review which
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was requested by the General Assembly in its resolution 43/216 which endorsed the
recommendation of the Boar~_ of ~:L1ditors that:

"the achievements of the ~liJLPOCs be thoroughly evaluated \{'i th ~{view to
deciding whether this'experiment should. be co'ntinued or lVhether the
mandate, number' and strllCture of these centres should be cOll1};letely
reorganized H

•

A Review Team ",a.s subsequently appointed to revie~v the MULPOCs. The report of the
RevieN Team dJld the comments of the secretariat ther-eon are being presented to the
Conference in document E/ECA/CWI. 16/13. All the recommendations relating to this
subprogramm8 shol)ld therefore be considered jointly wi th those contained in that
document.

IV. SUHMARIES OF COMPLETED SELF-EVALUATION REPORTS

A. Development issues and nolici,es in Africa subDro;;n~amme 4: Policies,
institutions and technical assistance for economic co-operation

1. Introduction

(a) Rationale for the self-evaluation

17. The main reasons ferr th'e self-evaJ.uation of 8ubprogramme 4: Policies,
institutions and technical assistunce for economic co-operation, ~hich is
implemented by the Economic Co-operation Office (ECO) is to assess the relevance,
effecti·veness and impact of the subprogramme and its activ i ties in the promotion
qf economic co-operationa.nd iritegration in Africa. The self-evalua.tion is also
being underta.ken in response to the initiatives of the Secretary-General of t.he
Uni ted Na.tions to esta.blish ,;... self-evaluation system in the United Nations as a
means to'ivards effective management of the programme activities of the United
Na.tions.

18. The findings of the seH-evaluation will be used to identify internal and
external factors associa.ted with the results of the subprogramme with particular
attention being given to the design of the subprogramme~ the problem addressed, the
objectiveE of the subprogramme:; the M.edium-term Plan strategies and their
continuing relevance to the problems facing l'l~frica, the effectiveness of
implementation and th,e impact of the E:'ubprogramme. ThE' lessons of the sclf
evaluation h'ill be used in. making recommendations for improving the e.ffecti veness
and impact of the snbprogramme.

(b) Scope, coverage and mE~thodolo.gv

19. The self-evaluation examines the medium-term planning period 198'1-1989 in the
implementation of subprogl'amme 4, Policies, institutions and technical assistallce
for economic co-operation of th.e programme de,re'lopment issues and policies in
Africa., over the biermiums 1984-1985 twd 1986-1987 as implemented by the Economic
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Co-operation Office and the five subregio~al arms of ECA, namely the Multinational
Programming and Operational Centres (MULPOCS)l/ located in the five subregions.

20. On account of the magnitude of the tasks involved, the methodology for self
evaluation has been based on consideration of outputs particularly on the close
examination of the activities and outputs of the Economic Co-operation Office and
those of the MULPOCs and on a case study of the Lusaka and Niamey MULPOCs. The two
MULPOCs were selected primarily because of their size in terms of gMgraphic area,
population, number of member countries covered and regular budget resources
allocated.

Number of countries covered and resources for substantive activities by biennium
and organizational unit

Number of
Subprograrnme organizational countries Total RB resources

unit covered (thousand US dollars)

1984-1985 1986-1987
Economic Co-peration Office

(management of economic co-
operation and integration) 1,338.1 1,494.5

Gisenyi-based MULPOC 3 338.1 406.0
Lusaka-based MULPOC 18 765.2 546.5
Niamey-based MULPOC 16 780.7 937.3
Yaounde-based MULPOC 7 454.7 567.5
Tangier-based MULPOC 6 497.8 624.2

Total 50 4,174.6 4,576.0

Source.: ECA, Biennial Report of the Executive Secretary, 1986-1987.

1/ These are:

(al Lusaka-based MULPOC, for Angola, Botswana, Comoros, Djibouti,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Mauagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique,
Seychelles, Somalia, Swaziland, Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

(bl Giseuyi-based MULPOC, for Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire.

(el Yaounde-based MULPOC, for the Central Africa Republic, Cameroon, Chad,
the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and Sao Tome and Principe.

(d) Niamey-based MULPOC, for Benin, Burkina Fasa, Cape Verde, Cote
d'Ivoire, the Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau Liberia, Mali, Mauritania,
the Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo.

(e) Tangier-based JIlULPOC, for Algeria, Egypt, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Mauritania, the Sudan and Tunisia.
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21. A~ the examination of impact requires a longer period than the single biennium
of 1986-1987, it was considered that the assessment of impact should also COVer the
activities of the subprogramme during the previous bienniums. It is to be noted,
in this connection, that the problems addressed and the legislative authority for
the MTP date back to 19802/.

22. Time constraints (particularly as the .self-evaluation .had not been planned)
prevented a survey of end-users and beneficiaries and other participants involved
in the implementation of the acHvi ties related to the subprogramme so as to obtain
their views regarding the effectiveness and impact of the subprogramme.
Consequently, this self-('valuation gives special attention to an analysis of the
biennial programme budget and the linkage between the cohesiveness of subregional
infrastructure and the productive structure.

2. Conclusions

(n) Relevance

23. The emphasis ·of··t!re subprogramme has been· on strengthening subregional and
regional organizatious by assisting them so that they would become effective
instruments for structural change, by providing basic data and research on the
complementari ties of various national economies for tht; selection of econoniic co
operation projects and to co-ordinate and rationalize the activities of
intergovernmental organizations in the field of economic co-operation. Indeed, the
Final Act of ·Lagos placed primary importance on the creation and strengthening of
subregional economic comniunities which must become effective economic entities~

The member countries of the subregions must not onl~- develop close economic co
operation ties between themselves but must also promote economic integration at
subregional level in developing complementarities between their national economic
structures. Therefore emphasi.s of the '<ark of this subprogramme must continue to
support iJii-" ~tr;t~gic objed ive. The NULPOCs must therefore assist the ecouomic
communities~:'-in--..the·i-l'·· area- in· a,c.:hi-eving their -objective of fostering subregional
economic integra~ion~

24. The MULPOC programmes of work were not always related to the programmes of the
Intergovernmental Organizations (IGOs) and consequently had sometimes Iittle effect
on the actIvities of the IGOs. Also the harmonization between the activities of'
the MULPOi.-:;s and those of tbe ECA substantive di"":tsions was not always effective.
Many additional ou.tputs required by the legislat.i.ve organs of the MULPOCs were not
harmonized ivith the 1'~ork programmes of the ii1tergovernmental organizations. and some
were not relevant -to th.€ economic integration objectives9

(b) Effectiveness

25. The implementation of the subprogramme has not been as satisfactor"y as would
have been expected. The budgetary shortfalls arising from the United Nations

2/ The Medium-term Plan for the period 1984-1989 (General Assembly,
Supplement No.6 (A/37/6), NeH York, .1983) was almost entirely based on the
Lagos Plan of Action, adopted by the African Heads of State and Government in
1980, and subsequently hy the General Assembly of the Uni ted Nations (General
Assembly resolution 35/(4).
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financial crISIS, staff limitations, changing socio-economic conditions, natural
disasters and other reasons have led to termination of several of the outputs, some

,cOf which were relevant to the objectives of the subprogramme.

26. Moreover, given the staffing limitations and other constraints of ECA's
substantive divisions, it seems unlikely that the decentralization of resources in
favour of MULPOCs would happen in the near future. It seems equally un~ikely that
new funds from the General Assembly would be forthcoming to strengthen
substantially the capacity of MULPOCs. It is for these reasons that since 1977 the
ECA Conference of Ministers has adopted the following resolutions: 355 (XIV), 418
(XVI), 450 (XVII), 479 (XVIII), 522 (XIX), 549 (XX) and 566 (XXI) attof which
aimed at strengthening the MULPOCS and pledged continuous support thereof,
especially from the part of UNDP.

27. 'It is to be noted that the subprogramme was nevertheless able to meet an
,', incr(lasing volume of additional and priority legislative requests arising from
, ',A,frica' s Priority Programme for Economic Recovery (APPER), the United Nations

Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development, 1986-1990 (UN-
PAAERD) and the second extraordinary session of the Commission/second extraordinary

,meeting of the ECA Conference of Ministers. Additional extrabudgetary resources
'were provided for these activities and in some cases their implementation entailed
,departures from programmed commi tments.

(c) Impact

28. The failure of the subprogramme to implement several of its programmed outputs
has adversely affected its impact. Further, some of the studies and technical
assistance activities so far carried out were of a general nature and as such were
not very effective in assisting ,the groupings in ,the process of economic
integration. Although the subprogramme has been very effective in its assistance
towards the establishment of subregional economic groupings, its impact in
assisting those groupings in the process of economic integration was not quite as
comparable. The outputs were not specific enough to promote the required impact
and to generate effective solutions to the identified problems. There was very
little or no impact at all on the rationalization and CO-Ol'i:~ination of the
activities of the IGOs, and on the adoption of economic integration programmes.

29. The subprogramme has, however, been very instrumental in. ~stablishing the
Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern Africa States (~TA) in 1931 and
the Economic Community for Central African States (ECCAS) in 1983 and supporting
those institutions as they established themselves during the lS84~lS85 biennium.
The Economic Co~operation Office did not succeed. in assisting all of those
organizations to. adopt and implement well-planned economic integration prQgrammes.
ECO has nevertheless in the past two years embarked upon the preparation of
integration programmes for economic communities and river ~nd lake basin
organizations to be financed by UNDP under its Fourth Regional Programming Cycle.

3. Recommendations

30. The following recommendations arise from the self-evaluation exercise:

(a) The structure of the subprogramme should give more emphasis to economic
co-operation and integration with primary emphasis to economic co-operation and
then to TCDC (to be implemented by the member States);
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(b) RevieHarid revise the medium-term objectives, problems addressed and
strategy more frequently with a vie_ to reflecting the current concerns of member
States (to be implemented by the prvgramme manager);

(c) TCDCactiv i ties at the subregional level would be an important component
of economic iritegration process but it is necessary to formulate first coperent
subregional integration prcgrammes and identify relevant projects. When these
projects reach the stage of prefeasibility studies, then the co-operation with the
neH industrialized countries (India, Brazil, Korea, etc.) would be essential (to
be implemented by the member States and by the ECA secretariat);

(d) The main objective of the subprogramme should be to assist the IGOs in
attaining their intergovernmental objectives towards economic integ;ration, self
reliance and self-'sustaining development· in their respective subregions. The
subprogramme shouldfurther develop the concept of inultisectoral projects geared
towards initiating and accelerating the· process of subregional and interregional
economic integration (to be implemented· by the member States);

(e) Initlatives undertaken in the. preparation of the 1988-1989 progi'amme
budget should continue to ensure that MULPOC· ,wrk programmes are reV1 ewed and
discussed by all member States and interested subregibnaleconomic groupings ·(the
programme manager and PPCD should implement this recommendation);

(f) The Central Co-ordinating Office of the subprogramme should be staffed
by a core of Hell-trained economists, at least one for each of the four subregions.
Their responsibility should .be to study the process of econ6mic integrati6n in
their respective subregions, to advise the economiciritegr-ation :entities on
appropriate policies ar,d strategies to strengthen the process and to backstop
relevant multisectoral projects' to· achieve· subregional objectives. The job
descriptions of the MULPDC staff should be'revised to reflect the emphasis given
to subregional economic integration (the programme m"nilger should implement this
recommendation);

(g) The MULPOC programmes of work shodd give emphasis to operational
activities and should SUppOl't project activities of intergovernmenta.l organizations
throughout the project identification~ prepai'ation and implementation stages. The
medium-term plan and biennial programme budgets should reflect this emphasis and
the programme manager 'sh6uld imv.lement this recommendation;

(h) There are areas of a,ctivity where closer humonization between the
MULPOCs and the substantive (livisions of ECA could lead to· considerable eost
savings. For example, '~1ULPOCs engage in periodic economic and social surveys of
the subregions and the l'esul ting outputs are no doubt useful inputs into the
overall economic and social surve'ys' conducted by the ECA divisions. However, there
is no indication that the MULPOCs are, in fact, the actual blocks for the overall
survey. Specially, it js recommended that:

(i) the work programmes of the MULPOCs should be more l'ationalized wi th those
ot' the ECA substantive divisions. In consultation with the substantive
divisions, the MULPOC Directors shon 1d drm; up work plans for the
implementation of their programmes, detailing the contribution that they
expect the substantive 'divisions to make to their programmes and the role
that the staff of the MULPDCs pould play in assisting the substantive
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(iv)

divisions. to implement their programmes in the re..:3pective subregions.
It goes without saying that the work programmes of the MULPOCs should be
drawn up with the active involvement of the Economic Co-operation Office
of ECA and in consultation with other ECA substantive divisions (to be
implemented by the programme managers);

the disbursement to the MULPOCs of the resources specifically pledged for
them by member States within the, framework of UNTEAD should be made more
timely (to be implemented by the membt~r States); ,

financial support from, nlember States should be increased. Contributions
from member States should he increased and member States should second
to the MULPOCs competent national staff for 'particular projects (to be
implemented by member States);

there should be effective harmonization of MULPOC programmes with those
of the IGOs in the subregion, so that better use can be made of resources
available to the subregion (to be implemented by the programme manager).

B. Human settlements in Africa, Subprogramme 1,
E91icy develoDment and institution buildin...§i

1. Introduction

31. The evaleation of activities of the United Nations system was instituted
pursuant to resolutions 32/197,36/228, 37/234, 38/227, 39/238 and 40/240 of the'
General Assembly. In these resolutions, the General Assembl~' requested, inter
alia~ the strengthening of the Organization's evaluation capability so as to enable
interg-overnmelltal organizations and Member States to take measures to improve their
management and development policy formulation methods.

32. The self-evaluation of the programme on Human settlements in Africa only
concerns subprogl'amme 1 entitled "Policy development and institution building".
This choice was made by the secretariat. The purpose of such self-evaluation is
to measure the impact that execution of this programme has on the implementation
of human settlements development policies in Africa. It would also make it
possible to assess the quality, usefulness and effectiveness of outputs delivered
under this subprogramme. Self-evaluation therefore has a dual function since it
does not only make for a.ssessing the quali.ty of progra.mme outputs but also for a
better assessment of the needs of member States.

33. The self-evaluation of the period 1986-1987 was. ,done on the basis of
information collected. through questionnaires, in accordanc~ with models contained
in the Evaluation Manual of t.he United Nations prepared in October 1'986~ In June
1987,: questionnaires were sent to all ID€·mber States of the Commission and
intergovernmental organizations represented at the fourth Joint Meeting of the
Inter<governmental Regional Committee on Human Sett.JemE:nts and Environment. The two
t:rpes of questionnaires concerned, on tht:~ one hand, meetings and conferences and,
on the other hand, research and pol ic:{ analysis; reports/publ ications.

34. The overall objective of the secretariat is to devise' and promote an
integrated approach to human settlements policies and programmes at both t.he
national and regional levels, based on spatial organizat.ion of economic activi ties
and the adoption by governments of national territorial development plans,
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35. The strate.gy adopted in order to attain this objective focuses on the
.evaluation of human settlements policies at the national level ~ the identification
of measures· ·that- ~".ou.ld make it possible to incorporate, human, settlem(~nts problems
in overall economic development policies~ the promo~ion of research on human
settlements planning methods and techniques and, assistance to: staff training at
the national le,el,

36. The major problem that the region encounters in matters of. human settlements
concerns methods of aIjproachand [~-ppropriate mechanisms; Some .A.frican countries
also feel that the difficulties they encounter in the implementation of their lOH
income housing policies stem from the inadequacy in their huilding codes and
regulations which do not enable them to mobili.ze~ effectively~ available local
resources and popular part:lcipation. The shortage of skilled manpm"er at all
levels is responsible for these problems a,s arc the difficulties that the countries
encounter in the establishment of' huma.n settlements training institutions.

:37. The questionnaires on meetings and conferences were sent to the 27 member
States of' tl:I8 Commission that attended the fourth ,Toint Meeting of the
Intergovernmental Regional Cammi ttee on I-{"uman Settlements a-ad Env ironment as well
as to 14 intergcf1rernmenta.l H.nd non-governmental zations and agencies of the
Uni ted Nations s·ystem that a.ttended as obser·Fer·s. Conversely, questionnai res on
reports and publica.tions were sent to the 50 member States of the Commission.
Despite the great J1umber of questionnair!3S sent out for self-evaluation purposes,
only nine countries and one intergovernmental organiza.tion have responded by
filling in the questionnaires and l-eturning them to the secretariat. Since no
more responses were received, this self-evaluation has been condue-ted on the basis
of available data.

38. It should also be pointed out that b..-o activities provided for in the above
mentioned subprogramme "Here not evaluated because they had not yet been executed
at the time the questionnaire. "I.;as under preparation. The programme elements
considered by this e'Faluation concern:

(a) Formulation of human sc,ttlem'3nts policies; and

(b) Human settlements planning and programming.

2. Conclusion

;390 This evaluation report~ as stated in the introduction, "Has drafted. on the
basis of responses to questionnaires sent to member States. Unfortunately~ only
nine States responded. Even then some of the responses received were incomplete
and thus difficult to process.

40. It would therefore be unwise to draw a general co~clusion on the basis of
incomplete information which is far from reflecting the overall opiuion of African
States.

41. On the other hand j judging from the r8spon2e~; cf i"',he nine member. States to the
questionnaire~ it could be affirmed that thE" object.ives defined i.n the iritroduction
were achieved iTi respect of both the fourth Joint Committee Meeting and thE' report
and technical publication. But then, as merltioned in the subsequent chapter. it
is only when living condi tiCIlS have been 0ffectivel:;! improved. in t,he human
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settlements of those countries that the objectives could rightly be said to have
been attained.

42. The report and technical publication were used globally, even though the
respective objectives are not quite the same.

43. Some difficulties were encountered during the execution of activities provided
for in the slibprogramme. They are mostly related to inadequate resources for the
collection of recent data on issues discussed.

44. Such data 'should be collected on countries belonging to the various
geographical regions and having different development levels.

3. Recommendations

45. Considering the difficulties encountered in the implementation of this
subprogrammeand in the use of the questionnaires, it will be necessary to propose
the following recommehdations:

(a) Programme manager

46. The programme manager must:

(a) Present, at most, three reports to the Joint Committee meetings so as to
enable the participants to debate them in detail;

(b) Mail documents on human setUementsseparatelJ' from those of environment
because the two sectors often come underdiffererit ministries in African countries;

(c) Ensure that documents are sent to member States at least two months
before the meeting date;

(dl Send letters inviting participants to the Joint Committee meetings four
months before the session so as to have enough time to send a set of documents to
members of delegations designated by the member States;

(e) Send draft technical publications to the member States for comments and
additions before they are finalized;

(f) Send the draft work programme to the member States well in advance to
secure their opinions before it is finalized;

(g) Fi.nd out from the Chief of Administration whether adequate interpretation
coverage has been provided for .Joint Committee sessions.

47. Once evaluation questionnaires have been sent to member States and the
responses analyzed, it would be necessary to choose two or three countries whel'e
an evaluation mission will examine in detail aU aspects relating to an objective
evaluation so as to assess the impact of the sunprogramme, if not the entire
programme, in those countries;

(b) Member States

48. Member States should strive to:
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(a) Increase the participation of experts in the Joint Committee meetings;
and

(b) Distribute documents to the appropriate departments dealing with human
settlements issues.

C.. Science and technology in Africa 8ubprogramme 1: Development of
Dolicies, machinery and capabilities for science and technology

1. Introduction

(a) Purpose and rationale for the self-evaluation

49. The self-evaluation of subprogramme 1: Development of policies, machinery and
capab.ili ties for science and technology is being undertaken so as to assess its
cont inuing. relevance, effectiveness of implementation, and its impact· in the
resolution of the problems articulated in the Medium-term Plan of the United
Nations; 1984-1989 (extended to 1991). The self-evaluation will also assess the
extent to which member States have benefitted from the implementation of the
subprogramme. The self-evaluation is also being undertaken in response to the
requests of member States for evaluation information to enable them to take the
necessary measures for' effective improvement of management as well as future policy
formulation.

50. The results of the self-evaluation will be used to improve the design of
future medium-term plans, the linkages beb'een the plan and the biennial programme
budgets, effectiveness in the implementa.tion of the programme budgets and so
enhance the subprogra.mmes impact.

(b) Methodologv and coverage of the self-evaluation

51. The self-evaluation covers the bienniums 1984-1985 and 1986-1987 and focuses
on an assessment of the main instruments Hhich were used to attain the follOldng
objectives of the subprogramme:

(a) The Intergovernmental Committees of Experts on Science and Technology
Development;

(b) Science a.nd techn.ology working groups; and

(c) Establishment and strengthening of national and subregional centres for
technology.

52. For the first two, the self-evaluation has been based on the resnlts of
questionnaires which were distributed to participants subsequent to theilueetings.
Questionnaires together with explanatory notes were mailed to alL·. the 135
participants ~ (representatives of member States and observers) 'a:nd nine
questionnaire·s .. wei'e returned. Data from administrative records and reports of
meetings have· a180· been used to asses the effectiveness of implementation. The
views of member St"tes, as reflected in their collective decisions, were used to
determine the continuing relevance of the subprogramme to the-concerns of member
States.
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53. The self-evaluation also assesses the extent to whioh the secretariat has
assisted in strengthening the operations of regional and subregional technological
institutions, in particular the African Regional Centre for Technology (ARCT) and
the African Regional Organization for Standardization (ARSO) and their contribution
to strengthenin.g the technol.ogical capabilities of African countries.
Administrative records and reports of the two institutions have been used in
reviewing/assessing the extent to which they have been strengthened.

(c) Subprogramme object.ives andstrateav

54. According to the approved ~ledium-term Plan, 1984-1989 (extended to 1991), the
objectives of the subprogramme on science and technology are:

(al Intergovernmental: to adopt measures to ensure the development of an
adequate science and technology base and the appropriate application of science and
technology in spearheading development in the different sectors of the economy;

(b) General- objectivE' of the secretariat: organization 'and promotion of a
strate.g,' to encourage the recognition of the role of science and technology in
African development and to strengthen the capabilities 0f member States to apply
science and technology to development;

(c) Time-l imi ted subsidiary objectives of the secretariat: de\'elopment and
dissemination of models of rural technologies "hich have proved to be suitable for
application in rural Afr-iea, by the process of adaptation and demonstration, to be
completed by 1990; publication of an updated handbook of non-proprietory technology
for building and construction materials in 1985 and of a ne" and similar handbook
of technolo.gy for food processing and storage in the last quarter of 1986.

55. The strategy that would be adopted to attain those objectives would, according
to the Medium-term Plan~ consist of:

(a) Advisory servi:Jcs (technical publications, reports, visits, etc.) in the
establishment and strengthening of national and subregional centres for technology
and research and development institutions and in the formulation of science and
technology policies and plans;

(b) Technical seryiees to the African regional intergovernmentalinsti tutions
in the field of scienc.e and technology;

(c) Advisol"y services {techniGal publications 1 reports} etc. ) in the
development and diffusion of t~~chnologle8 relevant to the IJI'oblems and needs of the
rural population. In p~rticulaI'j the handbook of non-proprietory technology for
building and construction materials VliJ.J. be updated in 1984 and 1985 and work will
begin in 1985 on the preparation of a similar handbo'ok of technology for food
processing and storage to be published in the last quarter of 1986; and

(d) Promotion of mobilization of resources, including financial reSources.

56. The above strategies also constitute the main categories of the outputs and
services delivered by the suhprogramme, and will therefore provide the focus for
the self-evaluation exercise.
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2. Conclusions

(a) Relevance

57. Subprogramme 1: Developmont of policies, machinery and capabilities for
science and technology continues to remain relevant to the needs of member States.
Consideration should, however j be given to accelerated implementation of the
objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Vienna Programme of Action within
the context of the Uni ted Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery
and Development, 1986-1990.

(b) ~ffectiveness

58. The implementation of the various activities of the subprogramme during the
period enabled the secretariat to attain, to a. good degree, the objectives outlined
in the medium~term plan. The effectiveness and impact of these activi ties can
a.lready be seen in the increasing recognition) by gove:f'nmentB of member States s of
the role of science and technology in policy statements and through the
incorporation of explicit measures for science and technology in national
development plans~ N€H and strengthened infrastructures and institutions for the
development of manpower for science and technology have evolved and ne,,! initiatives
taken to provide appropriate incentives to scientific and technological manpower.
Concrete steps are underway- through the Working Groups of thl~ Intergovernmental
Committee of Experts for Science and Technology Development to develop and
implement subregional projects "hich will strengthen technical co-operation among
the countries of the regien.

59. In vievi of the above, the intergovernmental objectives have been achieved to
a gi"eat measure. Also~ the programme performance reports over the period under
review indicate that the subprogramme attained the secretariat objectives
satisfactorily.

60. A number of problems were encou,ntered in the process of attaining the
objectives, the main ones being pa.ucity of financial and human resources which do
not correspond. with the increasing demand f)I! the serv'icesof the secretariat b~-'- the
member States and their r(~specti·.re institutions. Although appreciable effort was
made in a number of directions, more resources are needed to sustain the act i.."i ties
launched and additional logistical support is necessary in terms of equipment and
secretarial support.

(c) Impact

61. It can be confidently stated that the implementation of the 8ubprogramme has
brought some apprecia.ble changes on the problem addressed. More countries have
·integrated science and technology in their national development plans and more
conscious effort is being made to strengthen the infrastruc.ture of policies and
institutions and to link scientific and technologIcal actl'l,lities with the needs and
requirements of t.he production sectors ~ Hm'?8ver, the increased enthusiasm of
governments has met with ad:\.'{~rse and deteriorated economic conditions that ha".re
slowed down the ra.te of change expected,
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3. Recommendations

62. In the light of the findings obtained in the present exercise, the following
issues should be addressed by the programme manager in future;

ta} Future evaluation studies

(i) Continue to assess the relevance of' the objectives and thrust of the
Medium-Term Plan and biennIal programme budgets, particularly with
regard to the priority issues in the region;

(I I) Determine the impact of the entire programme on the development and
utilization of science and technolog:r in tlH~ African region and the
creation of an autonomous capacity. In this regard, special
attention should be paid to: (1l,) Polides and policy institutions
for them, (1) institutions for promoting science and technology
(technology development assessment, selection, transfer), (.Q)
relevance of research and development to progt'ammes to developmental
issues;

(iii) Determine the extent to which the programme and the activities have
led to the adoption, by member States and their institution and
other key econom'.c entities, of C~) better perspectives in tackling
problems in science and technology, and (l!) new knowledge and
techniques;

(iv) Examine the existence and establishment of measures for following
up on the recommendations arisin,g out of the meeting8~ seminars $

workshops and conferences in science and technology.

(b) Methodologv

63. In order to obtain articulate responses by means of a questionnaire prepared
and sent to the governments and institutions from whom responses are expected, such
questionnaires should direct the respondent to present or indicate precise tangible
or measurable indicators or evidence regarding changes/impact/effect. Statistical
information should be requested wherever' possible.

64. In addi tiorito the above, it is suggested that questionnaires should be
distributed and completed during the final sessions of the ~lorking Group meetings,
seminars and 'workshops. Questionnaires should also be included in all science and
technology publications prior to dispatch to member States, etc.

65. Future evaluation studies should also endeavour to assess achievements by
various categori$s of countries, fot' example, least developed, industrializing or
island countries.··

(e) W"etings, preparation and follow-up

66. In order to facilitate adequate preparation for seminars, workshops and
conferences -:arid to enhance quality of debate and outputs of such meetings:

ta) The programme manager should put in place a mechanism for ensuring that
member' States receive documentation on time; and
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(b) Nember States should ensure that their delegations are conversant with
the issues,placed before such meetings.

D. Statistics in Africa, Subprogramme 1: Statistical development

1. Introduction

(a) Background to se 1f~evaluation

67. The self-evaluation exercise is being undertalzen following a request by the
Uni ted ,Nations General Assembly that the secretariat should undertake an evaluation
of its own activities.

,(b) Objectives of self-evaluation

68. There are six objectives to the sBlf-evaluation exercise. These objectives
,are to:

(a) Assess how well the subprogramme was implemented;

(b) Assess the relevance and effectiveness of the subprogramme as a \'fhole;

(cl Identify problems experienced in the implementation and the reasons for
the problems;

(d) Fulfill the legislative aspect follOwing a request by the United Nations
General Assembly that the secretariat activities should be evaluated;

(e) Determine whether problems addressed in the Medium-term Plan are still
relevant or need to be reformulated; and

(f) Assess the impact of the subprogramme on the problems addressed.

(c) Choice of subprogrammeand methodology

69. Subprogramme I: Statistical development was chosen for the self-evaluation
exercise because this is regarded by the Division as its most important
subprogramme. The elements of the subprogramnw covel' areas which continue to
receive significant a.ttention in the field of statistics in the African region.
Issues such as statistical data base- development and statistical training are areas
requiring further development to the benefi t of. the African rcgion~ Specia.l issues
arising in these areas are thus useful to investigatE: in the self-evaluation
exercise.

70. In this subprogramme an important issue of co-ordination and de-,ielcpment is
also addressed. This co-ordinatiC'D. of producers a.nd users has been achieved
through th€ biennial ~Jo.int Conference of African Planners~ Statisticians and
Demographers. The significant achievement in this area needs to be evaluated to
enable its improvement in the future.

71. The period of coverage Has chosen to be the bienniums 1984-1935 and 1986
1987. It h'as decided. to cover tivo bienniums to be able to compare progress made
wi th respect to the impact of the outputs produced during the period.. ...\nother
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reason was that most of the outputs; although formally distinct J ~iere i:a reality
part of a continuing process. .A third reason is that staff involved in that
subprogramme have r-ema.inedwith the Divis.ion over a number of years and ,tlms can
assist in a.8ses~,ing the results of the self-e,,'aluBtioTI.

72. ildministr8,ti \"e data andprogl'amme perfor.mance reports Here used extensively
for the self'-evaluation exerci8e~ In addi~i0n, data relating to the quality;
effectiveness and utility of the outputs were obtain0d by a survey of US8r3~ and
questionnaires y~ere used for this. For ,the PUI'POS,,?S of the survey; the three
prog~·a.mme ell.':;ments of the subprogramme '\'iere considered as blocKs under \'Jhich the
selected outpufs "Here classi.fied into four groupss namely~

Group A:
Group B:
Group c:
Group D~

Technical reports and publications
Meetings (workshops, seminars and conferences)
Comp1.1.ter prirrt(YTts
Advisory seX--il ices.

2. Conclusions

(a) ImDlementation of programmed activities

73. In vieH of the precarious cash situation of t.he United Nations during the
period under review·, implementation of Hubpr-ogramme 1 ,;{as quite high foc each of
the bienniums: implementation ra:tesl"18re 91..4 pel' cent in 1984-1985 and 93~3 per
cent in l£i86-1987. This ),78.8 achieved by redeployment of availa.ble staff resources
from snbprogrammes 2 (Economic Statistics) and 3 (Censuses and Surveys) which 1-Jere
assigned lower IJl'iority.

74. In connection I'd ththe subprogramme implementation> it should be pointed out
that some of the issues raised during the revie~v meetings ·wi th the Executi·v8
Secretary during those periods h'ere ser.~iou.s d.eJa31's in g"etting the material through
the production unit for publication and bottlenecks in tra.nslation of documents.

75. Two main pr-oblems here experienced in the implementation Drocess~ These were:

(a) Staff vacEtncies j due to the freeze on recruitment; and

(h) Inadequate funding of staff traT'el and meetin.gs.

76~ With respect to staff vaca.ncies:; the solution adopted was t,ne redeployment
within the Statistics Division of available staff to ensure that no high priority
activi ty fuld nc essential services '-Jere adversely affected.

77. In the case of inadequate fina,ncing of staff travel, regular budget missions
w-ere at times ta.gged on to ill.lssions fina.nced from extrabudgetary rEsources.
Extrabudgetary resources were also used to finance some of the missions.

78. Finally, when no funds were provided for interpretation at seminars,training
Horkshops and working groups 3 the meetings Ivere at times reformulated into tHO
monolingual meetings. It 2,hould be noted, however] that thB adoption of suc"h a
solution imposed a ,great burden on the staff.
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79. The imp1s:menta.tion of the subprogramme ldEtS intended to TCtaj n the objectrv'es
and Dring ,solutions to the Etddrc~~.s2d 8,3 stated in the Mediutu:-.:term ':P18;n~

name ly: (a.) the development of stat i.stical infrastructure and reI iable ,updated
and d.etailed data,.in id'r}_·;~a.n countl"ie~;. {'b) the tra.ining of statistical personnel:
and (c) the establishment ola regionaI frHmm'i'ork for evaluation and. monitoring of
development programmes in the region.

80. As regards (aI, the improvement noticed at' the beginning of the period has
eitr.I.Bl' .stagnated or in certB~in cases has been replaced by a deterioration of the
situation due to the financial constraint as a ·rsBult of the economic crisis in
Africa. The range of data. has been expanded but not much has been achieved to
produce updated and timely statistieal data. Data. proc0ssing has been improved and
the 8ubprogramme made a cont.ribution to [,his ·improvement. The statistical
organizations of some countries have been evaluated and developed to take into
account ne;;," de-'lelopments~ For (b)} STFA centret2; trained. more qualified
statisticians on the supply side but the demand side has reduced with respect to
the public sectol"~ In addition'} many statistieianp have high reE:ponsibility in
African Governments,

81~ Concerning the devz::l.opment of a regional framewo:ek for analytical purposes an
output Hprintont on i.ntegrHted economic demographic and social statisticsI' was
time.l;t produced and a statistical a:nne~c tor t.ho Social and Economic Surve'Y in
Afl"icct. was published~ Also, technical publications such as the Stat.istica.l
Information Bulleti:n. hav€: contributed to the analytical abil.i ty of countries. The
purposes of the above outputs ar-'e to (a.) --8,llow countries to be a.ble to compare
their performance in different fields with those cd other connt:cies; and (b) to
assist public sPl:'viees :in the pI'epar[\.t.ion~ monitoring and ,;lppra.isal of their
development plEtHs. Unfortunate ly African planners -';"lho are supposed to be the
primary users are not using the data for their PlH'poses: the- 'h'ork is being
explo:l. ted by research insti tutions outside the ['eglon.

3. Recommendations

]?ro.s:ramme element 1.1: Genera,l aspects of co-ordina.tion and development

82. Efforts should be made to imp:t"O"ve the diss\~mination of the reports produced
by the Statistics D.ivistOl1 by sending more copies directly to the nattonB,l
statistical services of the regi011. a:nd by using ~ in addition} the local. UNDP
offices or ECA advise:es going on mission. TheSf; reports ha1re been gen.erally rated
ver;y good Of' excellent a.nd have been considered as serving sufficiently or
substantially their immediate purposes.

83, The suggee..t~on that the various reports produced by ECA ea,ch year should be
grouped by sub,ject and published in a, form of books should receive due attention.
In the pa.st, such reports which are normally inclu.ded in the ECA 1>~ork programme in
statistics are not consideTed as outputs if they are published, for example~ in the
Statistical Information Bu.lletin for Afr-.ica, Tha.t is ,:.;r!lY a proposal has 'been made
to .delete this publication. from ths ECA statL1tic8 work programme as from 1990,
If the position is reviewed as a result of the COl1nnents made by the respondents
J.H the present evaluation then the Statistical Information Bulletih for Africa
(SIB) could be reinsta.ted. It is not clear how many of the respondents had rea.d
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the SIB in the past but some of their comments had in the past been taken care of
in that publication.

84. As regards the Statistical N(::':l'lsletter ~ the above suggestion to improve the
dissemination of reports also applies.

85~ It has been noted that 50 per cent of the respondents indicated that the
relevant informa.tion corrtained in the N8\,<J;:,letter ~ver0 insufficiently utilized or
adopted by them. Som.e suggestions Here also made by the respondents that the
Ner.,'sletter should be expanded to include articleE, on technical issues covering
experiences ba,sed on EC/\ e.d-visers/consultants j 'tv·od,s: in member countriGs. '\orhilB
these concerns are well tEJ...ken~ jt should be pointed out that the main purpose of
the Statistical Nel\'31etter is toprovid,e ne~·,7S and statistical. issues in the African
region. For 'this reason~ an appeal has been made repea.tedly to African. national
statistical services as ·Hell liS to nation.al and international agencies interested
in statistical development in the regiun t.o send contributions for publication in
the Ne1'isletter. Only brief -a-cticles on technical issues can be considered for
inclusion in the Nm-rsletter in addi tiol1 to st,atistic8.1 news.

86. In respect of the Joint Conference of .Afri.can Planner8~ Statisticians a.nd
Demographer's, steps have TI(,;';'-: been t,ak(:;n to reduc-s both the Il11mber of agenda items
and duration of the me8ting~ The sixth session of the Conference was planned and
held in Addis A.baba from 15 to 20 tTanuary 1990.

87. A comment ho.s ma.de that the technical level of participants "i'1B.S not as
expected since some of the pa.rticipants 'were not professionally qualified to attend
the meeting. This comment refers mainly to the attendance of embassy staff who
have been nominated by their countries to paI,ticipate in the conference. An appeal
has regularly been made to the member States in the invitation let.ter for the
nomination of high-level officials in the fields of planning, statistics,
demography and informat ics. HOi'-18Ver, some. member States cont inus to be represented
by staff of' their embassies at the conference ~ presumably as a result of the
current economic crisi.s~ Efforts i"dll continue to be made to improved the quality
of participants at the conference.

88. The issue of late delivery of background rnaterials is a general one at ECA and
should be considered mainly In terms of improvement of translatio'U and reproduction
facilities.

Bta.tistics~

There is
pro'ved

89.
ha.s

no doubt that
to be useful

th'2 conference is already ';;jell-kno'}vl1 i-u the
fer the C'o-ordiJ.1ation a.:nd. development

region and
of African

Progrp.mme element 1.2: Statistical data base develomnent

90. In gs'neral, thE: output,s of --'ehb:; programm.e element w·ere greatly appreciated by
member States, But there were a fe~-y concerns which have to he add.ressed. Al though
the ECA statistical dEl,ta baSE' produces data Hi thin the framr::work of ~':\, regional
information system, which are then transferr'ec1 to meITI.ber States for limited inter--

~~Ul~~::;:{~;1~~;i ~i~~~ ~n~~"a~~t~:r"8t :::;l~e ~,~):~~; e~o~:~~{ldth~~ f ~~~.t~l :~~~Tet~CA;:e~82t;1:ta~~~
statistical data base. They would also prefer to hB,ve communication links j:>i'ith. the
ECA statiBtical data base and the assistance of ECA or otb2I' donors to enable them
to utilize these links as required.
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91. The follmving. relevant recommendations are therefore addressed to the
Ministers for their approval:

(a) ECA should help member States to develop national data bases either em
ma.in frame or mini-f:came or microcomputers. The development of national data base
using microcomputer should be given high prior-ity;

(b) Training
de'velopment should
statisticians and

at the regional and subregiona.l levels In statistical data baBe
be continued~ even intensified, to enable as many government
planners as possible get. acquainted \:vith the problems and

techniques in. this area;
(c) ECA should explore the most sui table communications links between itself

and member States and take steps to mobilize donor support foI' making it E:'as~: for
data exchange.

Programme element 1,3: Statistical Training Pr02'ramme for Afric,,"!

92. The findings of the self-eva.luation are very important for the future
improvement of thE.'; outputs. The Dumber of :F:~espondents although small for a
particular output gave Em indicatior,- of' the areas to be examined for further
improvement. In the case of this pr'ogramme f:lement, this covered advisory services
(t-;;,ro Qutputs)] reports/technicaJ publications fone output) and meetings/conferences
(one ontput').

93. The fGllm·ving recommendations Ior implementation by the programme manager
except 'h,here indicated otheI'wise arise from the findings of the self-evalua.tion
survey_

(a) Meet in~rJ

{i)

<. i i)

(iiij

(iv)

DOCUIEents for meetings should be prepared and be ready well in time.
Copies of the d{)clEl1ents should be forw&.rded to the pa.rticipant.s six
weeks before th.e meet ing st.f'trts;

Information qu.ot,::;~d in the documents prepared for the meeting should
be cross-checked to ensure that it IE:; accuratE; as far :as data
ava.ilable in the .sec1:....etariat is concerned:

There should be ,~1 fo1.101·J-uP on recommeTHlatioll.s made at meetings with
t.he rmrp03e of finding reasons fc~r rwn-implementation where this is
the case and. a.J.so gathering data about implementation of specific
recommendations [both member States a-nd the secretal"'iat];

More time shiJuld be given to obser-v;·er·s/doflOrs during the meetingf.1
t" elaborate on tll(? role thE:y could pl'D.-y in their assista.nce
programm,:;E, .[for implementa.tion by me'm.ber States].

(i) Documents ShCH11cl !.-.-;ontain Lnforma,tion Hhich is up-to-date and
accurate;



attention should, be paid to the ~vay the doC'umen.ts to appegr (co,rer
page ~ E·tc,);

( i i ) Documents should be- attractiV2 to the reader.
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Hence sufficient

'(iii) ']'he timeliness of documents should be improved to ensu.re that
respondents get this :Lnformation when they need it m.ost.

(c) Advisorv services

To reduce missions undertaken to teaching institutions permanent
t'rr.tlners should be found who \\'i11 be closely a,ssociated yri fh the
delivery of lectur'2s.

E. ~rran,~-3Dor-t, communicatio~n8 and +ourism in Africq.1.
SUbDI'OEframme 3:

Back~pound

94. Solf-e'-l-alu2.tion of the land transport subpro,gr-munK:' rel8.ting to ["Ogd.s and rOEl.d
transport was unde:i."takel1 to determine hhothi;d:' 'dlc L~~'velopment of international

:~~d~fi~o~f:~~~::~~.~}s~~~t~~~_',~~l~~_n~;~~~~(~~i~]gil;·n(~l~~~:~;':O;~lt~:;'S1~·;·~11~~I~E~.~.~11~~: ~~;::c~~.~~~:v:;;
Etttained.

95. The evaluation of land transport~vou.ld -also help to determinz~ tel what extent
government policy-making:, pIa-nDing and I:n:'ogramme and project preparation in. land
transport have bertefitted from ECA1s efforts; the ef.ficiensy of operation Df land
transport systems has impI'oved~ and the activities related. to l~l"nd transport
de\-'elopment in .A.frica are OD b:irget, particular 131 as it l'E:'}ates to the improvement
of inter-country links focusing on the case of la,nd-locked li.fl'ic:an countries during
the biennium 1986-1987.

960 Thl':) e'valuations of land transpor-t subprogramrne of t:.he Trj).nspo["t~ Communication
and Tourism Division did. not C;"J--';JF::I' rElih~aY8 bec!'.mse~ during the bienni1.'Hll under
rev i8'h'i l the P-:-3 post for a rail\~ay expert was frozen because of the United Ngtions
finEllciaJ CTlS1S. A18o~ the self-eva.l'ua'U.on of the rai component is scheduled
for 199;),

{bJ Methodologv and data collection

9 i7. T'he methodology applied in the sel:f-evflluation exercise included identifying
the problems address.ed (inadequH,te road infre.strncture j ver::/ poor- maintenance of
existing road neb'iork); and anslyzing the clarity and atta.inftbility (li the
objectives j i.e. J development of international I"oa.ds with the \'lel.... of pro'\riding
inter-'country links };lith sp(':)cial attention to the case of' latJ.d.~-locked countries.
Assessment ~\Ta8 .also made of the assis.tance provi to gO~'lernlfi(:=ntE in P01IC~/~

making, plan,ning and prepal'3.t.ioD, of programmes arl.fl pro,] ects lor- the de'vBlopm-Pllt of
roads and roa.d transport, ?dld in impro-,,'ing the operating- efficiency of their ros\,('l
transport systems. Achi8vementr.,:, o:~· dj,fl>; +- ':::T',c"T!jnter'8d~ in, estal;li:shing
Trans East Africa H.igh\,\T8Y Al1thori t:/ (TEAHA) and Trans Central Africa EiglHHiY'
Authori ty ('TeAHA) j and rniblish-ing tIle .llfrican I-IigI1wB.y Code were also examined.
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98, Data for 2>igluation eXer(~i3e h'a.g collected primarily from the reference
material available in the Divi:::::ion and the United N8-,tions 'I'rans-por't a.na.
C,ommunicatio;,18 Decf~d.e in .Africa (1JNTACDA} ~>,,:-f2rence unit as ':'"811 a8 0th(:~r ECA
documents. The information collected and ana:lyzed included dacD, on the stated
inadequacy of road.s and r'oad infrastru<::tur-e1' thE pOOl" maintenance performance of
existing networlo3 J and the effecti','f:ness of the assist.ance pro·v·ided to member
countries and intergc,l';.'ernment!;tl tiOD,S in efforts to impI'O\"e r-oads and road
transpo:ct. facilities and ser\'tce.s in the 0110

99. In adclit.i.O'n to desk: reviews a~nd research of mate:r'ials already available at
ECli., the th'O questionnaires lIlentioned earlier were reproduced and dist:i.'ibuted to
participants in thi~ thir'd SubJ:'egl i)HEd High~ya:;' Maintenance SemiIw.l', and the
responS8S obta.ined \,,'el"e analy,g:ed 1:0 tc:::"t:, respect.i vely ~ the usefulness an.d
ccmtinued effectiveness or the ECA Road M.ainte:nance Handbook;1 and a.lso -ene
I'elevanc8 j effecti'veness and impact of Unitecl Nn..tions maintenance conference8~

!3emina,rs and !,'or;:shops in Africa.,

100, A selected app:coach ;;"'"'-;;'S taken 1n the e'valuation of the roads and road
t,ra.nsport component of the subpr'ogramme, on the hH.sis of verifiH,bilit;l and
(;ont inui ty of the programme elements of the S .lbsector" The 8",\raluatL::m (:xerClse
therefor'€; cGTIcentrated on the ,three programme elemerrts J namely:

3,1 Technical assistance;, t,o courd:.ries and intergovernmental oT,ga;:n.iza.tiol1S;

3.3 Organiz;ation of the fourth Afri.can I-Li.gh1-\!a:r Maintenance Conference.

2, Conclusions

101 ~ Ths ob,jec·U.\re of the subprogra.mme 18 the development of internationa.l land
transport links ~"iith a vleH to i.mproving inter-Stats connections. It is a long
term lJropcsition~. a.ne! th,ere has b(~en no significant breakthrough in the report1I1g
period (1986-19B7). No dramatic changes ha"'i,"e Come !3..bout in the social" ecoT!.Orni~-:~

and political conditions of the region .. even tho'J.gh the activities 'undertaken in
the implementation of the ha~"ce been relatively effective. Nothing
done in the stwrt tE'rm and foreseeable future could solve or e,meliol~ate the

the d.eter'ioratioD gIld destruction of tIle roadinadequacy of infrastructure or
networks due. to insufficient and ineffici8D_t :mB..intenb.nce~ ()ontirmi of c'U.I'ren,t
le'..,el of funding and programming rat.her than dramatic mcdifiGation of the design
of the snbprogramme :is required in the years ahead. The level of a,wareneSB by
policy makers and decis.1.0IL'.:> makers of tIle benefits of inb?r-country road cormsct.. ion
and the lack of timely and effectj_ve ffi,g,j_ntenance of existing neth'orkB is the
primary root calise of the continued inadequacy of land transport fa,c:i} it.ies -~;md

serviees in Africa.

(a) Releva.nce

102. In the light of the chronic inadequacies and in'.:::fficicmcies of tra:nsport. and
communications fH.cil1.ties fU.ld services in Afl"ica 1 (~,\.S lHldel"scoy'ed the General
Assembly of the United Nations, in its D(~cembeT 1.;·:j8~'::1 ""<:solution r13/179 of decl2..ring
the Second Transport a,nd Communications Deca.de in Africa) 1 t.ner8 13 a,mple
justifica,tion for maki.ng continued efforts iT! the d,eveh")pment of land tran:::port in,
the region, pa.rticular ly l:'?i th J:8spect to the inter-country .1 'j arHi J...L'iii3.Ys
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focUsing attention on the needs of land-locked States. ~!a'intaining the
subprogramme (Land Transport) in the Programme- Budget' at the current level ~ or
better still, at a much intensified level i therefore appears very relevant in the
immediate :future~ the medium-term~ and even in the long-term~

fbi Effectiveness

103. Although the outputs of the land transport subprogramule had been revised
several times mainly because of the United Nations Financial crisis, this had very
little effect on the stated objectives. In specific terms, while the time-lim.ited
objecti"ves of the sE'eretaria-t are to ?lssist GOi.'ernments in the establishment of the
Cairo-Gaborone Trans-East African Highh-ay Authoeity (TEAHA) and the Tripoli-
Windhoek Trans7""Central African Higrn·.;ay Authority (TCAH) ~ the final version of the
Bubprogramme (and some of the programme elements therein, and particularly the
citation of the programme fdement 3.2} is in fact different, in that subprogramme
narrative relat.es to the de\,-elopment of the Trans--African Higln~ays System as a
h'h01e: and not .just TEA,HA 8nd TCAH.

104, TEAR'" s establishment had been accomplished much earl ier (1981), The
'3stablishment of the TeAH Authority, however f although attemptE:d during the
reporting period (1986-1987), did not, for various reasons l materialize as
expected, and h'as postponed for future consideration (see E/ECA/TR.:\NS/42, R.eport
cf the Combined Meeting of Trans-Afr"ican High~\;ays).

105. The point i.s that in the former case (TEAHA's), the HTime limited objective
of the secretariat'; had bee~ readered irrelevant ~ i'ihi Ie in the case of the later
(TCAH),' the objectIve had not been attained defInItIvely.

106. The extent to which the ""bprogramme has fulfIlled Its objectIves, examined
If'om the outputs level on through the programme element level to the le.vel of
subprogramme obje,-=:tives, may be summarized as foJ.loKs:

(b,) At the output J.evpl, the seven programmed outputs na.mely:

( i ) Output 3.1(i) ac1'visory seryices a
corporation~ relating to the critical
public corporation Ka8 facing;

national
capacity

toad transport
problem that the

;;:.

(i i) Output:3.1 (i i} a. mission to a member State to determine the status
of transport and commull.ic.9,.tions infrastruct'ure and services with
particular emplvlsis on th0 transit routes to th(~ sea;

(iii) Output 3.2 ill "Report to the Combined Meeting of Tl'ans-African
Higtwiay on the current status of roads and road transport in Africa"
pr0pared for the 1st Combined Meeting of aU of th0 Trans-AfrIcan
I-Hghl'lay Authori ties/Co-ordtnating CamIlli ttees;

(iv) Output 3.2 (II l a report on the instItutIonal frameJ'ork required to
provide secretariat .:tnd technical services to all Trans-Afcican
Highh'ay Authorities on D. cost-effectiYe basis in lieu of the more
dostly individual secretariats for each Highway Authority;
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(v) Output 3.2 (iii) the suostantive servicing of the Combined Meeting,
where, int~r alia, thetlifo reports described in (ii) and '(iv) above
were considered and adopted,

(vi) Output 3.3 (il is a report to the Fourth African High'my Maintenance
Conferencc f actually a keynote Paper reviev.'ing the state of roads
under maintenance in Africa. and the extent of deterioration of the
netwo}"k which has approa,ched crisis proportions; and

(vii) Output 3.:, (it) the actual substancive servicing of the Fourth
Afr~.ca,n Highway MainteuanceConference.

were all delivered within the specified time framE a.nd contribut~1d, to some extent~

individually ,:'md/or collectiv(11y J to the fulfillment of the objectives of the
subprogramme. Each of the outputs eontribut\"?d to the deYelopment of international
roads and land tr.c.ulsport systems~ h'ith a ,"ie,{ to impeovi.ng inter-country links,
and/or provided. Sll!1stantive a;;sistance to African Governments in the planning,
improving~ develoI:ing and operation Df efficient land transport systems and the
e:::"ttablishment and strengthening of the Cairo-'Gaborone Trans-East A.frican Htghway
Authority (peior to 1~j8f1, as stipu.1atedi.

107. Time .limited objectives of the Secretariat as regards the establishment of the
Tripoli-Windhoek Trans-Central Af~~L;an Highway Authorit-s- (TCAHA) by 1987 and the
puhlic~d"ion of' the African High\>!3Y Code \"vBre not fulf.illed~ and the TCAH Authorit~,,7

did not mat~rialize, as envisaged.

;3. Hecomm·:::ndat'; ons

108. Subprogramme 3: Land Transport, is indeed- a very important subprogramme l-\'hose
g:uccess leads to greater regional economic co':"operation and integration land its
continued m.aintenance in the general programme or the; ECA IS crucial and
indispensable~

A~ Action recommendations

't09~' The list of practical recommendat ions indicated bGlow 1 when and if fully
implemented, could have concrete and positive .implications on the short term
pr-ospects j medium term possibilities and long term aspirations of the land
transport development efforts in Africa. It is therefore recommended th~tt the
secl'8tariat maintain Fith at least: th~:'" same level of resources, the land transport
8.ubpr'o,gra.mme with greater focus on:

(a} The re-~:stablishmEmt, under ECA auspices, of the Trans-African Highway
Bureau, to provide secretatiat and. teehnical services to all thE' Trans-African
Highway Authorities;

(b) Endeavour to establish indi\.;idual, intergovernmental H Authori ties" for
thE:) remaining Trans-African HighNays;

(0) Complete the study of the African High><ay Ivlaster Plan so as to determine
with a certain degree of precision, the resources required for the improvement, to
all yJ'ei:tther standard, of those substandard seg:ments "Wi thin. the system, and
f8~cilitatE' the mobilization of funds, bot.h inter-na.l and external, for their
improvement;
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{d) Continue to organize conferences, seminars and workshops, in the field
of Road Maintenance~ in collaboration \.;ith the co-operating industrial countries
and international agencies so as to check the deterioration of existing networks,
which are in turn increasing t.he vehici,e operating costs in Africa, which are
ultimately passed on to the publi.c in the fOl'nl of increased charges for travel and
transport (eoad user chaeges);

(e) Organize together with co-operating international agencies the training
seminars and workshops on Hoad Traffic Safety,; to improve the awareness of the
public to the increasing fllJmber of fa,talitie8~ injuries and property damage
attributable to traffic: accidents on the high'l-;a:ls and streets of Africa; and

(f) Publish as soon as practicable; the Afric3l1. Highway Code or sections
thereof in phases l \·tithin the curl'ent (1988-1989i and the ensuing (1990-1991)
bie:nniums~

B. Proposa,ls

110. While the above recommend.ations could be readily implemented by the programme
manager, the follo\iing proposals are made~ hO\\lever, for consideration by higher
a1J.thorj.ty, and may require adjustments at the programming and planning level.

(a) Provision of additional extl'abudgetary resources to enable the programme
manager implement more effe'2tively the proposals listed. under (a) above;

(b) R,eview mission clearance procedures to enable staff to undertake all
advisory missions on time, without lmdue delay or cancellation; and

(c) Efforts must be m,fide at the progra.mme planning level to assist
Governments t at least representativE'S of least developed GDuntr:iBs} to attend Land
Tra.nslJort ;V}ec!tings by mobilizing travel and subsistence funds or a-lternatively
libel"alizing existing pr0cf.:;dnres so that the .subst.i:;.nti'v<:; division may utilize
already established and cultivated contacts to help mobilize resources for travel
-cl.nd subs istenGe~


